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12 Cottage Style Christmas 

A thrifty blogger breathes new 
life into old finds to add extra 

charm to her home for  
the holidays.
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STYLIST KRISTIN CLEVELAND This photo: The towering tree—a main 
focus of blogger Kayla Currier’s holiday 
decorating—is dressed with homemade 
ornaments, velvet ribbon in soft shades 
of blue, and various glitter sprigs. A 
metal star from Anthropologie sits on 
top. An intentionally off-center garland 
wound with handmade ornaments and 
ribbon graces the fireplace mantel.

SWEET STYLE
Kraft paper-wrapped 

presents adorned with a 
faux evergreen sprig and 

frayed-edge velvet ribbon  
add a thoughtful touch  

to gift-giving.



for transforming castoffs 
into objects of desire. “I find 
things I like and then make 

them my own,” the creator of the blog Live Oak Nest says. “If it’s a 
bargain and it speaks to me, I’ll bring it home.” 

In fact, just about the only new thing in the home she shares with 
her husband, Merrill, and their toddler twins is the house itself. 
French cottage farmhouse in style and soothed by a color palette of 
cream, sage, and dusty blue, it’s an oasis of calm—even at Christmas. 
“I love soft blues and greens,” Kayla says, “which also happen to work 
well in winter, when I want my house to feel homey and peaceful.”  
As a bonus, her color choices require minimal effort to transform 
her usual decor into a holiday wonderland. No packing up tabletop 
vignettes and exchanging them for red and green versions; instead, 
blue-striped ruffled linen tea towels—everyday favorites—are layered 

into dough bowls and then piled with handmade ornaments. 
Miniature trees are planted atop piles of vintage books. Abundant 
blue velvet ribbon complements the shades found in nearby 
upholstery, rugs, and pillows. “Incorporating ribbon that matches 
your decor is inexpensive and easy to do, and makes everything feel 
special and pretty,” she says.

The blogger, who’s always thinking in terms of creating 
inspirational content for her followers, allows herself plenty of time to 
ready the house for the holidays. “I usually start weeks in advance and 
have everything finished by Thanksgiving,” she says. She used to trim 
no fewer than nine Christmas trees every year in her former corporate 
career, so not only is she undaunted by the prospect of embellishing  
her home for Christmas, she relishes it. “I love pulling out our 
ornaments and reminiscing while I play Christmas music,” she says. 
“Decorating is what makes it feel like the Christmas season.”

TART TINS
You needn’t spend weekends antiquing to gather the 
components for these charming tart tin ornaments. 
Crafts supply stores and online sources provide easy 
access to tart tins, jewels (think rhinestones and 
pearls), and vintage-pattern scrapbook papers. Add 
your own rust for salvaged-looking authenticity.

MERCURY GL ASS  
Spray looking-glass paint into a plastic ornament, twirl to 
coat, and then spray a vinegar-and-water mixture inside. 
Blow dry. Repeat the process until you’ve achieved a 
“mirror” look. Spray copper, amber, or bronze paint into 
the ornament. Swirl around. Add sprays of vinegar water as 
needed. The result: realistic-looking yet shatterproof glam.

PAPER CL AY 
Coat plastic ornaments in chalk paint. Mold paper clay 
and silicone into desired shapes. While the mold is damp, 
apply glue to the back and attach it to the ornament. Wait 
until dry. Paint the ornament and mold gray. Fill any gaps 
with latex silicone caulk. Once caulk is dry, add highlights 
with white paint and dimension with furniture wax. 

For full instructions, visit liveoaknest.com.

Ornamental Delights 
DIYer Kayla Currier hand-makes many of her own 
ornaments. Here are three convincingly aged but 
nonbreakable crafts worth adding to your tree.

KAYLA CURRIER 
HAS A TALENT
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This photo:  The Curriers’ tips 
for living in an all-white house 
with toddlers? Kayla has two: 
“We don’t wear our shoes in 
the house, and we eat at the 
table, not on the couch,” she 
says with a laugh. “That’s it!” 
The space’s soft palette is 
complemented by a towering 
vintage hutch Kayla scored for 
$400 and updated with white 
paint and new hardware. 
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Left: Holiday table settings are simple to achieve by 
coating pears or other fruit in golden tones. Add a ribbon 
and a clipping from the backyard and the everyday 
becomes extraordinary. Above: Affixing diminutive wreaths 
to chair backs is another quick and easy route to a merry 
table. Kayla tied hers with wired ribbon, forgoing bows for 
a looser, more casual look.

INSTANT CHEER
A beribboned wreath 

dresses the weathered 
shutters for the holidays in 
a two-minute Christmas 

decorating move. “All you 
have to do is add a little 
something to your usual 
decor to make it festive,” 

Kayla says.

This photo: Ladderback dining chairs 
are paired with a thrifted table Kayla 
found for $100. Shutters from a local 
shop lean against the wall in lieu of art 
atop a buffet discovered on Facebook 
Marketplace. “I don’t go on there 
every day,” Kayla says, “but I do save 
searches such as ‘French buffet,’ so 
I’m notified if one becomes available.”
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MAGICAL DETAILS
Pair small decorative 

items, like these trees, 
with aged books to  
create subtly festive  

decor that can stay out  
all winter long.

This photo: Kayla refreshed the 
originally white bed frame with greige-
color chalk paint. The bedside table is 
repurposed from her children’s former 
nursery. A piece of architectural 
salvage from a thrift store became a 
ledge for an ever-changing collection 
of seasonal art, most of which Kayla 
makes herself.

This photo:  The primary bedroom has 
its own Christmas tree. “That’s where all 
the real mercury glass ornaments are!” 
Kayla says. She complements her growing 
mercury glass collection (ranging from small 
and large spheres to pinecones and acorns) 
by draping beaded garlands and tying satin 
ribbons to branches. The room’s decorations 
echo the house’s soft holiday palette.


